COE Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes
October 27, 2016

Members present: Lisa Bendixen, Shaoan Zhang, Joseph Morgan, Alice Corkill, Tracy Spies
Members absent: Linda Quinn
Guests: Christine Clark (also for Howard Gordon)

1. T&L New Certificate – Clark
   a. Post-Bachelor’s Graduate Certificate in Multicultural Education
   b. Post Master’s Graduate Certificate in Multicultural Education
   Dr. Corkill expressed concern that 75% of the coursework between the two certificates was the same. Dr. Corkill recommended that she propose one certificate with two tracks. Dr. Clark will make the changes and bring back to curriculum committee in December. At this time the committee will also review new courses.

2. T&L Course Deletion – Gordon
   a. EDWF – 135; EDWF 135 A-L
   This is an underutilized course. It is out of date and no longer relevant.
   Motion to approve by Zhang
   Seconded by Bendixen
   Unanimously approved

3. ECS Course Changes – Morgan
   3a. EDSP 411 – prerequisite change
       EDSP 431 – prerequisite change
       EDSP 451 – prerequisite change
       EDSP 462 – prerequisite change
       EDSP 466 - prerequisite change
       EDSP 487 - prerequisite change
       EDSP 488 - prerequisite change
       These courses are prerequisite clean up based on advising center recommendations.
       Motion to approve by Bendixen
       Seconded by Zhang
       Unanimously approved

   3b. EDSP 432 – name and prerequisite change
       This course was the former parenting class for initial license in Special Education. This course was changed to meet the state requirement for a parenting course for all initial licenses. This request is made to reflect the changes in the course.
       Motion to approve by Bendixen
       Seconded by Zhang
       Unanimously approved

   3c. EDSP 464 – prerequisite change
       EDSP 465 – prerequisite change
EDSP 481 – prerequisite change
The changes to EDSP 464, 465, 481 need to go back to the program and TELFE because they need a course listed.

4. ECS New Courses - Morgan
a. ESP 691
b. ESP 692
A growing number of students have asked that these courses be added to their program of study.
Cross-listed with ESP 491 and ESP 492
Motion to approve by Zhang
Seconded by Bendixen
Unanimously approved